
ALL VEHICLES 

 

Standard Specification 
- % Light 
Transmittance 

Make Model % light Transmittance (Standard Spec) 

 Audi A4 

Information not available online. Spoke to Audi who are unable to provide  
specific information without chassis numbers.  
Just said window tints comply with current legislation 

  A3 TDI S A 

Information not available online.  
Spoke to Audi who are unable to provide specific information without chassis numbers.  
Just said window tints comply with current legislation 

 BMW 3 Series Estate 18-42% See separate worksheet for more details 

  X1 18D SE 18-42% See separate worksheet for more details 

 Citroen Berlingo Emailed Citroen 22.1.20 

  C4 VTR HDI Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

  Picasso C4 Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

  Zsara Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

  C8 Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

  C6 Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

  C5 VTR HDI Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

  C4 Grand Picasso Emailed Citroen 22.1.20  

 Chrysler Grand Voyager  

 Fiat Doblo Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Chroma Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Multipla Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Ulysses Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Ducato Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Scudo Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 



  Comfort Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Scudo Panorama Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  

Scudo P anorama Family 
Mjet Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

 Ford Cmax Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Smax Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Mondeo Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Mondeo Estate Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Focus Estate Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Focus Zetec Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Galaxy Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Galaxy Zetec TDI Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Torneo Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Transit Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

  Procab Emailed 24.1.20. Ford said to visit dealership 

 Honda Accord  

  Insight SE CVT   

 Hyundai T Jet  

 Kia Magentis Not on website (no longer produced?). Kia said to visit dealership 

  Sedona Not on website (no longer produced?). Kia said to visit dealership 

  Carens Not on website (no longer produced?). Kia said to visit dealership 

 Mazda 6 series  

 Mercedes C300 H Sport Premium 23.2% standard across all models 

  C220 Exec SE CDI 23.2% standard across all models 

  Vito Traveliner 23.2% standard across all models 

  Vito III Taxi RWS 23.2% standard across all models 

 Mitsubishi Grandis Classic  

 Nissan Primera  

  Almera Tino SD  Hatchback  



 Peugeot 407 Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  307 Estate Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  308 Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  807 Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  5008 Sport HDI Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  Boxer Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  Horizon (Tepee) Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  Expert G9 Peugeot said to visit dealership 

  E7 Peugeot said to visit dealership 

 Renault Scenic Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Laguna Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Espace Not on website (no longer produced?). Emailed 4.2.20 

  Mast er Emailed 4.2.20 

  Trafic NX8 Emailed 4.2.20 

 Saab 93  

 Seat Toledo  No longer produced. Seat said to visit dealership 

  Alhambra SE Lux TDI 
Tinted windows on all models (SE, SEL, Xcellence).  
Emailed 24.1.20 for %. Seat said to visit dealership 

  Leon Estate Technology TDI 
Tinted windows on all models (SE, SEL, Xcellence). 
 Emailed 24.1.20 for %. Seat to visit dealership 

 Skoda Octavia 
Skoda emailed to say they require registration/VIN numbers for individual vehicles.  
Said that light transparency varies depending on trim levels and type of glass fitted. 

  Octavia Ambiente 
Skoda emailed to say they require registration/VIN numbers for individual vehicles.  
Said that light transparency varies depending on trim levels and type of glass fitted. 

  Roomster 
Skoda emailed to say they require registration/VIN numbers for individual vehicles.  
Said that light transparency varies depending on trim levels and type of glass fitted. 

  Superb 
Skoda emailed to say they require registration/VIN numbers for individual vehicles.  
Said that light transparency varies depending on trim levels and type of glass fitted. 

 Toyota Avensis 
Toyota emailed to say that visible light transmission value isnt standard on their vehicles  
and would need VIN numbers to give an accurate answer 



  Corolla 
Toyota emailed to say that visible light transmission value isnt standard on their vehicles  
and would need VIN numbers to give an accurate answer 

  Prius 
Toyota emailed to say that visible light transmission value isnt standard on their vehicles  
and would need VIN numbers to give an accurate answer 

 Vauxhall Vectra Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Astra Exclusiv Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Astra Estate Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Zafira Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Meriva Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Mivano Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Insignia Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  Vivaro Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

  TS Shuttle Vauxhall emailed to say need to visit workshop for any technical support 

 Volkswagen Passat 35% (Passat GT Estate) 

  Golf Plus (now Golf SV) Match Edition, GT Edition, 35% 

  Golf Match 35% standard 

  Golf Estate Match, Match Edition, GT, Alltrack, R, 35% 

  Touran SE, SE Family, SEL, R-Line, 35% tinted 

  Sharan SE Nav, SEL, 35% tinted 

  Transporter Shuttle Information  not available online 

  Jetta Sports TDI Not on website (no longer produced?) 

 Volvo V50 S D Drive Estate V50 superceded by V60 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



BMW 
 
Sun protection glass:               

                
Option 420 and 761 differ only by naming, this provides Sun Protection Glazing with a light transmittance value range of 18 – 42% and shading of 58 – 82%. This would 
be for windows behind the B-pillar (i.e. the rear-side windows and rear screen), plus glass sun-roof. 

Unfortunately we don’t have the precise figure per model and different glass suppliers may have different values within the range 

The front screen and front-side windows would have a light transmittance of 78 +/- 2 %.        

                

The below image shows the differences between windscreens, other windows and Sun Protection Glass:      
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Glass: 
 

                                

*UVB = 0%               

For information the government advice on legal limits for light transmission states:        

Vehicles first used on 1 April 1985 or later            

The front windscreen must let at least 75% of light through and the front side windows must let at least 70% of light through.    

There are no rules for tinting the rear windscreen or rear passenger windows.         

For the vehicles you requested information, please see the last row for information (Sun Protection Glass (Option 420))      

                
 


